Introduction
There is a large body of well-documented research on organizational change processes.
However, certain authors believe that the management of change should be considered from new perspectives (Pettigrew et al., 2001; By, 2005; Palmer and Dunford, 2008; By et al., 2011) . In particular, there is a need for greater acknowledgement of the connections between change management tools and techniques, and change management models (Hughes, 2007) , especially regarding management control systems (Ford and Greer, 2005) . Many tools are proposed to deal with change, such as communication and training activities, the creation of working groups, and identifying key actors to disseminate the change. However, the question of how control systems influence processes of change is rarely examined.
In particular, control systems are primarily approached in a traditional manner -to implement the organizational evolution previously decided upon by managers. Nevertheless, some studies show that control can also intervene in the process of change. Control systems are effective tools in the promotion and management of change (Dent, 1990; Langfield-Smith, 1997; Shields, 1997; Burns and Vaivio, 2001) . They encourage employees to identify necessary evolutions, to take adapted risks, to test and to innovate (Shields, 1997) . This approach does not wholly match the traditional vision of control which, rather than promoting change, seeks to establish a framework governing the actions of individuals. Otley (2001) considers that "accounting systems are often implicated in the wider processes of organizational change, providing both a vehicle through which some changes can be promoted but also a potential rigidity and barrier to change". He thus considers that "there are important connections to be made with those who study the processes of change management within organizations".
Because many family-owned business successions fail, some scholars attempt to highlight the key factors for success (Miller et al., 2003; De Massis et al., 2008) . For instance, De Massis et al. (2008) show the importance of individual factors, relationships with/between 3 family and nonfamily members, the financial context, and contextual items. Social control and long-term relations between family members in the context of a family succession are also well-known (Royer et al., 2008) . However, it is not really known whether, and how, control systems can help in this kind of change. A review of the extant literature indicates that little systematic attention has been given to management tools such as control systems. This article therefore specifically focuses on the way in which control systems can structure the process of change in a family business transfer.
The purpose of the present article is to provide a new reading of the process of change by examining the control systems that an organization may choose to put in place, particularly in the context of a family business succession. It aims to answer certain questions raised by Burns and Vaivio (2001) . In particular, these authors consider how control systems intervene in the process of organizational transformation: how do they shake up long-standing practices and justify the developments required? More generally, this issue goes back to the question of the nature and the role of the tools used to manage change.
Many scholars consider that control systems have been operationalized from a narrow focus, usually based on formal financial controls (Berry et al., 2009) . For instance, to support the role of management control systems in organizational change, Kloot (1997) writes that it "is necessary to take a broad view of these systems, and not limit them to traditional budgeting and accounting systems". The present study therefore defines a control system as the set of formal and informal control mechanisms used to achieve the goals of the organization by influencing behaviours (Kloot, 1997; Bisbe and Otley, 2004; Kober et al., 2007; Ferreira and Otley 2009 ).
In other words, the "control package" combines both "formal mechanisms, processes, systems, and networks used by organizations" and informal controls "referred to as social control and relational governance", which include "informal cultures and systems influencing members", and essentially relate to "mechanisms encouraging self-regulation" (Berry et al., 2009; Ferreira and Otley, 2009). 4 To answer the research questions of the present study, the results from the control system and organizational fields of research are combined. This allows the place of control systems in situations of change to be analyzed using the characteristics of change: radicality, intentionality and temporality. This study then sets out the qualitative methodology of the research in order to test the conceptual framework using a case study of a father-to-son company succession.
The results are presented and discussed by examining their effect on the conceptual model. This article makes four major contributions. Firstly, it shows that control is not limited to the stabilization and conformation of the behaviours adopted to implement change and to control its implementation. It can also convey the desired change by building a new representation of the organization in order to facilitate the development of new behaviours and logics of action. Furthermore, control can become a tool used by all employees to manage and build change. It stimulates and frames their initiatives and their experiments, which are sources of learning and new knowledge. Secondly, this article shows that there is a dynamic interaction between control systems and change. Different levers of control can be used according to the characteristics of change: radicality (evolutionary versus revolutionary), intentionality (built versus prescribed) and temporality (unfreezing, moving, refreezing) . This research proposes an analytical and operational framework linking the characteristics of change and the control tools. Thirdly, by using the model developed, it demonstrates that control systems can structure a family business succession by influencing the behaviour of organizational participants. In this way, this research attempts to fill a gap in the family business succession literature by seeking to gain an understanding of the role of control systems in such situations. Finally, beyond this dynamic perspective on control and change, this research emphasizes how individual and organizational learning, which are necessary in situations of change, can be initiated and tallied with control systems which are used not only in an exclusively instrumental way, but which may also be employed from an interactionist perspective. 6 with these realities. Ezzamel et al. (2004) demonstrate, in addition, that the diffusion of newlydeveloped performance measurements creates a new representation of the organization with a new common language. This facilitates the questioning of existing practices and behaviours and their replacement by a logic of action which is more in-phase with the newly adopted strategy. Chenhall and Euske (2007) also show that, under certain conditions, the control system constitutes a common language allowing a change in the thinking patterns of the organization.
Control: a source of change
A control system enables: -Recognition of the need for change. It clarifies the degradation of the company's situation (in terms of market share, turnover, results etc.) and its environmental changes; and -An analysis of the need for change and a contribution to the solutions required to face this change.
Nevertheless, by framing behaviours, the traditional vision of control does not facilitate the necessary upheaval for change. It does not encourage curiosity and experimentation, which are sources of innovation (Dent, 1990) . It is instead synonymous with constraint and discipline. On the contrary, to promote change, the management control system should:
-Give latitude and support cooperation within the organization to enable contradictions and different points of view to be expressed; and -Use reward systems not purely limited to the results obtained, so that creativity and risktaking are not inhibited (Kloot, 1997) .
Control: a way of building and structuring change Simons (1995) shows that companies develop a dual control system with: 7 -Diagnostic control (weak involvement of operational leaders) focused on the key success factors with management by exception. The system is designed to be efficient and effective. It aims to conform and constrain rather than to develop new ideas and initiatives. It is used to frame the behaviours of the various actors, and to control them a posteriori; and -Interactive control of strategic uncertainties with significant direct involvement of the company's headquarters, and where each person participates in frequent hierarchical and transverse exchanges. This type of control is less directive and less prescriptive. It is a source of dialogue, innovation and organizational learning.
With this dual conception of control, firms can put in place a control system synonymous with constraint and conformity as well as flexibility and innovation. Control is not merely limited to standardizing behaviour. It can also be conceived as a way of exchanging points of view, as well as of confronting knowledge and experiences. These exchanges lead to common specific solutions and also to the construction of collective procedures of interpretation and problem-solving. They support collective and individual learning.
Diagnostic control also leads to organizational learning through the corrective actions that it generates. It is simple loop learning (detection and correction of dysfunctional practices by making adjustments to such practices, but without questioning the established framework).
However, double loop learning (questioning the standards structuring the activity), enabled by interactive control, is the only learning process that makes it possible to deal with important strategic changes which require the development of new organizational paradigms. In fact, management control systems and organizational learning are closely integrated. They are inextricably interwoven (Kloot, 1997) . "Both diagnostic and interactive use of control systems are key components of organizational learning processes" (Ferreira and Otley, 2009 ). Abernethy and Brownell (1999) show that an interactive budgetary system, which facilitates organizational learning, is better suited to situations of strategic change. In addition, Kober et al. (2007) show that the interactive use of control tools facilitates strategic evolutions which 8 are accompanied afterwards by an adaptation of the control system. However, the importance of the interactivity appears to be related to the nature of strategic changes, namely whether the position of prospector or defender is taken (Naranjo-Gil and Hartmann, 2007) . In other words, this result may be partially explained by a new strategy of prospector and not only by the need to manage the change. Bisbe and Otley (2004) , for their part, find that interactive control reduces innovation in high-innovating companies because the discussions and negotiations probably lead to ideas being screened. Interactive control may favour innovation in lowinnovating firms only, by providing guidance for searching, triggering and stimulating initiatives.
Control can therefore become a tool used by all employees to manage and build change. It stimulates and frames their initiatives and their experiments, which are sources of learning and new knowledge. In other words, diagnostic control ensures the continuity of knowledge stabilized by capitalizing accumulated experience. By contrast, interactive control manages change by building new fundamental knowledge.
Finally, in a situation of change, control can fulfil various roles according to its methods and whether managers use it:
-As an inhibiting tool, source of inertia or, on the contrary, a tool revealing the need for change; -As a tool conveying desired change by building a new representation of the organization in order to facilitate the development of new behaviours and logics of action; -As a tool to structure the project of change by leading the actors to co-build its contents. It stimulates and frames initiatives as well as individual and collective experiments; or -As a tool to control behaviours and processes with respect to a strategic framework.
However, these first conclusions incorporate neither the temporality of change, nor its main features.
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Control and the radicality, intentionality and temporality of change We analyse control processes and systems via three perspectives related to change: its radicality, its intentionality and its temporality.
Radicality of change: revolutionary versus evolutionary change
The radical aspect of change, by analogy with signal-detection theory, is characterized by its perceived degree of amplitude, its impact and its strategic importance for managers. Related to the notion of archetypes (Greenwood and Hinings, 1988) , and defined as a collection of values and beliefs which manifest themselves through particular structural arrangements, radical change can be described as a transition from one organizational configuration to another "that has clear archetypal status" (Amis and Hinings, 2004) . In this perspective, Simons (1994) shows that the levers of control differ according to whether the change is evolutionary or revolutionary. An important part of the literature has focused on evolutionary change (Heracleous and Barret, 2001) , which shows how a gradual change inside an established framework (Jarret, 2008) becomes significant by accumulation.
Simons shows that a company has the following four levers: -A belief system to facilitate the framing of actions around the key values of the organization, its objectives and its missions; -Interactive control focused on strategic uncertainties allowing management to encourage and take part in the emergence of new strategies; -Boundary systems to fix the formal and informal rules that employees must respect; and -Diagnostic control with information feedback on critical variables of performance.
The first two levers are described as positive creative forces and sources of inspiration at the direction of, and in conformity with, the wishes of leaders. The second two levers create constraints and monitor the realization of the strategy and compliance with the rules.
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When change is perceived as being important, Simons (1994) shows that leaders revise the belief and boundary systems of their organization in order to shake up the established order (to change paradigms, to generate unlearning) and to give a new impulse (desirable ideas and initiatives) by indicating those decisions and actions that will no longer be tolerated.
Afterwards, they use diagnostic control to structure and communicate performance expectations.
When change is perceived as being less important, leaders seek to make the organization critically consider its current performance (by defining more ambitious financial targets in order to clarify the need for change), and then reconsider its action plans. They also want to communicate new strategic requirements (through the planning system) and to make sure that actions are implemented to establish the new strategy (with the diagnostic control system). Reexamining the belief and boundary systems of the organization is not necessary.
In the same perspective, Bruining et al. (2004) show the use of levers of control differs according to the importance of the strategic change. A significant change which is focused on innovation requires the development of a belief system in relation to the newly expected behaviours and attitudes. That also leads to a situation of interactive control in order to build the components of this new strategy and to be reactive when facing new opportunities.
Afterwards, diagnostic control is necessary to disseminate new requirements and to generate new practices. In contrast, a less radical strategic change, primarily consisting of revitalizing the company's performance, essentially results in a reinforcement of the existing diagnostic control.
This research confirms the preceding results except for one essential point. According to Simons (1994) , interactive control does not intervene in the definition and in the implementation of change. Managers use it only in the second phase (after the first twelve months) to focus the organization's attention on uncertainties related to the new strategy. There is no real co-construction of the project of change by employees, except for strategic 11 uncertainties where it is difficult to indicate orientations and their contents. This reinforces the traditional vision of control as a tool for implementing strategic change. This last result may be explained by the type of change: planned and directed whatever its extent (revolutionary or evolutionary), which presupposes the existence of visionary leaders able to impose their desired changes. However, certain papers also suggest the existence of non-directed changes.
Intentionality of change: built versus prescribed change
A prescribed change is generally planned, and is based on a new vision imposed by managers.
The managers set out the orientation and the content of the change that they are proposing, provide explanations and justify the change to employees to obtain their adhesion. In order to induce appropriate behaviours and ensure the implementation of the project, certain targets are imposed on the entire organization (Vandangeon-Derumez, 1998). In its traditional version, control can contribute to the management and control of the implementation of change by standardizing learning and by conforming behaviours.
A built change begins with a rather unclear vision of the future. The project of change is hardly formalized and its contents are not specified by managers. The leader no longer directs change. He is no longer perceived as an omniscient hero, and instead behaves rather like a guide or a facilitator setting up the necessary conditions for the change to emerge from collective action (Palmer and Dunford, 2008) . As Armenakis and Harris (2009) suggest, some key beliefs regarding change (for example its supposed efficiency or valence) play an important role in the "three steps of the change process: diagnosis, creating readiness and change adoption". More precisely, the leader seeks to support the development of a dialogue allowing the pooling of knowledge and the confrontation of points of view. This interaction facilitates the modification of the cognitive and behavioural process of employees. Thus, the development of dynamics of built change leads to a reconsideration of the role of management tools from a perspective which is less focused on conformation (framing, normalizing 12 behaviours etc.) than exploration (inventing a new collective process of evolution, supporting the emergence of shared representations etc.) (Armenakis et al., 1993; Grimand and Vandangeon-Derumez, 2000) . From this point of view, control conceived of as a means of discussion and negotiation can, a priori, be an interesting tool. It can stimulate and frame new ideas and initiatives and thus make the paradigm of the organization evolve.
Prescribed change therefore falls within a more traditional vision of an organization with managers who prescribe and employees who carry out. In reality, two logics coexist within the same process (Vandangeon-Derumez, 1998) . With prescribed change, it is often necessary to return to a logic of built change to ensure individual learning and to limit resistance.
Conversely, at a certain moment in time, built change requires individual actions to be stabilized. It is then a question of anchoring changes in daily practice by standardizing individual learning, namely by selecting and generalizing new knowledge. Thus, according to the stage of the process of change, control could be both a tool for standardization and conformation (instrumental vision) and a tool for the co-construction of change (interactive vision).
The confrontation of the two abovementioned perspectives (radicality and intentionality) leads to our first matrix ( fig. 1) . This episodic change (infrequent, discontinuous and intentional) is often contrasted with continuous change, which is perceived as an emergent and self-organizing process (Weick and Quinn 1999; By 2005; Nasim and Sushil 2011). It does not take into account changes described as spontaneous (organic) (Mintzberg et al., 1999) ; in other words, minor changes resulting from local initiatives which are not caused, managed, or controlled by leaders.
Furthermore, this typology does not consider the temporality of change, when in fact the needs of management may vary according to the particular phase of the change process.
Temporality of change
To account for the sequencing and linearity of change (Amis et al., 2004) , the process of change can be summarized as consisting of several distinct phases, the precise details of which vary from one author to another. This does not exclude major arguments on the continuity of change (Stebbings and Braganza, 2009 ). For example, Vandangeon-Derumez (1998) refers to 14 the following three phases: maturation, uprooting and rooting, which are close to the generally accepted phases of Lewin: unfreezing, moving, and refreezing (Lewin, 1951; Goodstein and Burke, 1991; Schein, 1996; Burnes, 2004) .
The unfreezing phase is characterized by an awakening of the need for change and by the development of a project of change. The content of this project is then communicated to the organization and implemented (moving phase), before being definitively anchored at the level of daily practices (refreezing phase). However, the roles of the actors and control systems differ depending on the particular phase of the process (Goodstein and Burke, 1991; Grimand and Vandangeon-Derumez, 2000; Walker et al., 2007) .
With prescribed change, managers can use control systems for internal and external diagnosis purposes (unfreezing phase). The following stage (moving phase) consists of diffusing and establishing a relatively well-framed and planned project. To control its implementation, "accompaniment of change" type tools are recommended, facilitating the installation of change by conveying a new representation of the organization (Goodstein and Burke, 1991) . These authors also recommend using tools to frame behaviours and work practices in order to implement change and control its implementation. In addition, Simons (1994) shows that, in the second phase, it is necessary to use interactive control on the nonstabilized elements related to the uncertainties generated by the new strategy. The anchoring of changes in daily practices (refreezing phase) is designed to reduce the emergent initiatives of actors who often try to appropriate the project and modify it. Thus, to preserve the coherence of the initial framework, the company can use administrative and cultural systems to frame behaviours and to standardize the learning that emerged during the preceding phase, and which is positioned within the framework of the project (Goodstein and Burke, 1991) .
A built change results in a weakly formalized project. Leaders expect employees to become aware of the need for change and to mobilize themselves to build the framework and the contents of change (unfreezing phase). To achieve this, the company can use interactive control 15 tools to allow people to agree on the problems to be solved and to envisage potential solutions (Grimand and Vandangeon-Derumez, 2000) . In the following stage (moving phase), managers wish to support local initiatives by leading employees to gradually build change through their interactions and their individual and collective initiatives. Leaders take part in the process by trying to locate and to select local initiatives likely to improve organizational routines and by stimulating them using ad-hoc coordination devices (Grimand and Vandangeon-Derumez, 2000) . In the following stage (refreezing phase), leaders take over the process of change to formalize and impose the new vision and the new organizational framework built locally by all actors. This presupposes stabilizing the situation and normalizing behaviours in order to capitalize on, and to diffuse, new ideas and learning by anchoring behaviours in the organizational field.
16 Table 1 . Control and temporality of change 
Methodology
This article proposes a new examination of the ways in which control systems contribute to the process of change, taking into account the previous typology frameworks. More precisely, it examines the process of change undertaken in the family business succession of the GCB Company. The authors first present the context of the research, and then set out the sources of data used, the data collection procedures, and the method of analysis.
Case study background
The GCB Company has been operating in the highly concentrated sector of public works for more than fifteen years. Larger companies share the major part of the market and generate a significant proportion of their growth each year by purchasing small firms with a strong local presence. For the most part, activity consists of public-to-private service concession arrangements. The marginal effort made by a small firm to win a contract (for example the contract for cleaning a city's water) is rewarded by seven to twelve years of contractual monopoly. It is therefore tempting for big companies to acquire small firms and allow these acquired firms to retain their management autonomy. Furthermore, this safeguarding offers more leeway in terms of responding to invitations to tender. In reality, when several companies bid, not all of them are able to keep their commitments. So, if a small subsidiary company wins a contract because of its effective local presence, it "subcontracts" the contract to its head office.
In this context, the strategic position of GCB, a family company in the south-west of France, is particularly unusual. The company has a physical presence in several departments, with its head office being based in Bordeaux, and has experienced strong growth over the last seven years. It employs more than 350 people, has a consolidated turnover of 60 million euros and almost no long-term debt. It has succeeded in maintaining profitable activities in five fields:
water pipelines, electric lines, telephone lines, collection and treatment of waste and, in 18 particular, service activities (construction of water purification plants and water turnkey contracts).
This diversification, which is very unusual for a family company of this size, has enabled it to resist the strongly cyclic nature of public contracts better than other firms. Its local dynamism and its financial performance have made it particularly attractive for large companies. However, its chairman Charles Bixente (pseudonym), 63 years old, always wanted the company to remain independent and even developed an "anti-group" culture. He was supported in this choice by his executive vice president (Rodolf Boscher), despite the company having made three successful acquisitions in the last five years. Charles Bixente subsequently made the decision to hand down his company to Philippe, one of his sons.
In many respects, company successions closely resemble a model of organizational change conforming to the processual framework of "unfreezing -moving -refreezing", but in a different semantic form. Indeed, the stages "preparation -negotiation -integration" (Haspelagh and Jemison, 1987) , or "diagnosis -preparation -integration" (Tabrizi, 2007) are broadly developed. Furthermore, the GCB transfer process comprises evolutionary changes, including modification of the hierarchical relations and internal communications of the group.
It also includes radical changes to the design of the structure of authority and the negotiated change of power within the system of governance. In other respects, some changes are built like operational practices while others are prescribed, such as the succession between the outgoing chairman and his successor.
Collecting data
This study was carried out in the GCB Company over a period of 17 months. When a study encompasses a large number of factors of influence and methods of control which overlap in complex ways, it is necessary to focus the analysis on the more significant variables of the issues examined (Otley, 1999) . The first stage of data-gathering consisted of interviewing 19 managers in charge of subsidiary companies, managers at the n-1 and n-2 levels, and a selection of employees drawn at random from each sector of the firm (table 2) . This first step was necessary to measure the extent to which control instructions were trickling down to the operational levels of the company. It is important to note that key participants were interviewed several times as the hand-down process evolved. The interviews were mostly formal and enabled participants to be observed as they fulfilled their professional 20 duties. Some informal information, collected after work hours, gave a sense of how participants confronted change. The interviews aimed to evaluate whether control decisions were an operational reality perceived by the operators, or whether they were merely formal statements made at the strategic level.
To avoid contaminating the relationship with the employees, the authors subsequently collected sensitive information related to time worked, hidden costs and certain items contained in the "social balance sheet" (turn-over of technicians, etc.). The authors focused primarily on the perceptions of the people involved, subsequently corroborating these perceptions with the firm's documents in a second stage. The opposite approach (namely examining the documentary evidence prior to the interviews) would have risked misdirecting the interviews and the investigation towards the deficiencies of the control system in facing the changes experienced by the company.
Finally, the authors collected information relating to the legal structure of the company, namely data on the distribution of shares between shareholders, the company's financial structure, its accounts and its social information over a three-year period, employees' working hours, and the budgetary involvement of each service and subsidiary in the operational process.
For the technical services activities, information was gathered regarding the website, production logistics, segment information, contracts with customers and with communication agencies; while data on the flow of information to and from the parent company, and items related to the quality certification were collected from employees from the various departments and subsidiaries.
Analysing data
The authors made use of the iterative process recommended by Chenhall and Euske (2007) , in which collected data is tied to events or participants, allowing participants to comment on the analysis. These comments can be made during formal or informal meetings. (Paton and McCalman, 2008) . It provides an interesting operational understanding of change. However, for the present study, the authors have favoured a framework, similar to that of Dambrin et al. (2007) , which is more closely related to the actual control systems. According to this framework, an organization's control system can be designed by selecting from a portfolio of control mechanisms, called a Because power and politics intervene in the process of change (Mendelow, 1991; Turner et al., 2002; Gervais and Herriau, 2011) , they are considered as levers of control for the following two categories: structure of power and the role of management, and relationship with stakeholders. Furthermore, to obtain a better understanding of the management of change with the aid of the control system, the authors have also chosen to include the more traditional control mechanisms related to the performance measurement model and the engineering of the operational process. Table 3 presents the framework used to analyse the links between a control system and the three stages of the transfer (unfreezing, moving, refreezing).
22 For each of these categories, it was possible to observe the change: its radicality, its intentionality and its temporality. In parallel, the control levers used in each phase were listed.
For example, if a transition from "evolutionary-built" to "revolutionary-built" change was observed during the transfer, the corresponding transition from position 3 to position 1 was then analyzed for each category (A to D) of the control mix.
Results
This section presents the results for the phases of unfreezing, moving and refreezing.
The unfreezing of the transfer: from "evolutionary -built" to "revolutionary -built" change
The unfreezing phase of the family succession was characterized by the transition from an "evolutionary-built" phase, where the transfer was open to discussion, to a "revolutionarybuilt" phase, which was more abrupt.
With the transfer of GCB, conflicting opinions appeared concerning two contradictory requirements. On the one hand, Charles Bixente wanted to make the transfer without clearly evaluating the operational implications of his decision, without being sure, for example, of the legal form of his decision and without precisely imagining his role after the transfer. He did not wish to be abrupt with his staff but, as far as possible, wanted a process shared by all 23 employees with an evolutionary and built change. On the other hand, his son Philippe brought up the issue of time constraint. According to Philippe, symbolically, the transfer had to be performed as quickly as possible in order to limit "pollution" of the head office, which could have been perceived as indecisive. In his opinion, the change needed to be more revolutionary.
In fact, the family business succession started with an evolutionary and built change with the development of two categories of tools which aimed to measure the effects of the transfer:
-Working groups were set up to assess the firm's ability to evolve. The actors were supposed to put forward ideas for general improvements in their company without being made aware of the reasons behind the work. In fact, what the three key executives, Charles Bixente, Philippe
Bixente, and Rodolf Boscher, actually wanted to know was how much leeway they had to implement the change, and what their levers were. They also expected to identify potential budgetary slack.
-A debate between these three key executives was officially launched concerning the quality process, the performance of the subsidiaries, and the patrimonial state of the firm via a largely interactive and concerted exchange. The goal was to lay down the operating rules of the transfer process and the roles of each person.
The actors were not fooled by their requirement to participate in this thinking process. They understood that a "bridge would be crossed". In spite of the presence of Philippe Bixente, who had been with the company for two years, working with the chairman as information systems director, some managers thought that they would "be sold to a group", because no successor or transferee had been appointed. The participants thought that the business objectives and the methods of evaluating individual performance would change and become more financially oriented.
In terms of the structure of power, the father and son worked together to determine how the father could best transfer power to his son, whereas the real problem was actually how to move from the existing dual management structure (Charles Bixente -Rodolf Boscher), to a different 24 dual management structure with more technically recomposed roles (Philippe Bixente -Rodolf Boscher), after a two-or three-year tricephalous phase (Father -Son -Rodolf Boscher). The concerns of management flow charts and power struggles between subsidiary companies also quickly emerged, with Rodolf Boscher being very present in the commercial aspects of all of the subsidiary companies. The future governance would not resemble that of Charles Bixente for three reasons. Firstly, the chairman did not specifically wish to favour Philippe compared to his other children. Even if Philippe had majority voting rights, he would not own the entire capital, in contrast to his father's situation. Secondly, the father did not know what his role would be after the transfer and whether he would still be a company shareholder or not.
Thirdly, on Rodolf Boscher's appointment, it had been agreed that he would ultimately be appointed as an associate, rather than merely remaining the executive vice president. After two months, it became evident that the initial ground work had been ineffective. Rumours began to circulate, some tensions appeared, the transfer date was not set, and the management flow chart had not been completed. Some unforeseen changes occurred, with the departure of four important managers. Furthermore, after the annual summer holidays, the top executives had little time to discuss and synthesize the contributions of the working groups.
A "fortuitous" event which had a catalytic effect on the change process highlights the fact that the control tools that were meant to enable a co-construction of change were, in fact, ineffective. However, they did result in the process converging towards a better-controlled "revolutionary-built" stage. After a building site was significantly damaged, an event which could have been seriously prejudicial to the profitability of the company, Charles Bixente gathered all of his managers for a general meeting. While discussing the future of this important building site, he unexpectedly raised the issue of the company's future and his plans to hand down control to his son Philippe. Answering the questions arising from this surprise announcement gave him the opportunity to announce that further information would be 25 presented in January, and that the working groups that had been in place since June would develop proposals for the family transfer. Table 4 presents a summary of the main elements of the unfreezing phase. Thus, during the unfreezing phase, the change was somewhat built, with an interactive use of levers of control to analyse the situation and to define the details of the transfer. At the end of this first step, the change became more revolutionary with the announcement of the family business succession.
The moving phase: towards "evolutionary -prescribed" change
The moving phase, which lasted until the beginning of the following summer, was shaped in a different way. In addition, the emerging tools used to control the change moved in a more prescriptive way than initially desired by the chairman. Bixente's management of his dual initiatives of launching quality certification procedures and reorganizing internal databases positioned him in the company as a future chairman with responsibility for company projects, meaning that he was not merely considered to be a simple heir. He handled the recruitment of the people charged with supporting him, much as his father had done when he personally recruited building site foremen in order to maintain a strong personal bond. Change became increasingly prescribed in order to pacify the reactions of senior executives to the fast nomination of the son. The quality certification requirement was perceived by these managers as a cumbersome process which was not appropriate for their practical culture. On the other hand, the working groups allowed junior managers, who were more highly educated and more mobile, to dissociate themselves from their directors and to escape their supervision.
With the concentration of the sector, the company needed to react to the innovative methods implemented by its competitors (trenchless building sites, drain replacement by bursting, for example). It also had a five-year window in which to address a new key factor for success in the sector: access to the recruitment of qualified staff. Wanting as far as possible to bring the site foremen into the thinking process, Philippe Bixente asked them to think about a taskcompetence matrix within their activity and to make proposals. This required pointing out, through "impartial" tools, that some employee profiles were no longer adapted to the practices 27 of customers who were better trained, more technical and very sensitive to legal risks. A new employee profile, rarely sought by competitors, gradually emerged: agriculture school graduates, highly trained in management and in outdoor work. It also revealed the maladjustment of the old technical-commercial managers and a strong imbalance of the population pyramid which may well result in the departure of the majority of the executives within a seven-year horizon.
Furthermore, to impose his views on subsidiary managers, Philippe Bixente gradually appropriated and automated the forecasting and control tools by developing a computerized information system. Nevertheless, for a certain time, budgeting remained the prerogative of the outgoing chairman enabling him to meet, each year, all subsidiary executives. He performed this ritual round alone, never asking his son to accompany him. Table 5 presents a summary of main elements of the moving phase. The change was somewhat evolutionary but, overall, more prescribed. Philippe Bixente automated the process control and developed new tools to force the change and to facilitate the development of new behaviours and logics of operation.
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The refreezing phase: towards "revolutionary -prescribed" change
Observations covered only the beginning of the refreezing phase. This phase faced several organizational challenges. In an environment of negotiation where significant developments had been experienced in recent years (regrouping of towns, higher technicality of interlocutors etc.), more formalized commercial relations had to be considered. However, the commercial organisation and control structure relied heavily on the individual implication of actors and remained rather informal. It was therefore difficult to control without strong inter-individual experience. Accordingly, Philippe recruited a specialist in information systems to carry out an audit of the various subsidiary companies, the most autonomous in particular. It became clear that the goal was to achieve homogeneous behaviours and work practices, especially in the small units where the culture of writing reports with paper and pen remained strong. While
Philippe Bixente did not benefit from the strong relations with the executives that his father had enjoyed, he sought to depersonalize and to centralize control by making it increasingly formalized, by marking his different style and thus pushing out some of the less enthusiastic "old managers", and by changing the control references. Boscher and give a copy to Philippe Bixente. In addition, they are more at ease when discussing their reports with Philippe Bixente than they were prior to the company's reorganization. Table 6 presents a summary of the main elements of the refreezing phase During this last phase, the change remained prescribed but was more revolutionary. Philippe
Bixente completed the process of formalizing and centralizing control in order to impose his authority and to frame the behaviours and processes for the strategic framework that he has defined.
The various different projects have not advanced at the same rhythm, which has introduced complexity and reduced the clarity of the whole scheme. Nevertheless, it is possible to combine the theoretical grid and table (figure 1 and table 1) to illustrate the specific changes related to the transfer of GCB (figure 2). 
Discussion
This case study confirms and supplements the conceptual framework developed by the authors.
It illustrates the links likely to exist between the various phases of change, its evolutionary or revolutionary aspects, and the mode of control.
The conceptual framework employed in this article gives rise to several comments and questions. First of all, the developments are based on the assumption that change constitutes an intermediate phase between two periods of stability, which excludes the possibility of the adaptation or permanent evolution of companies (Weick and Quinn, 1999) . The management of change relates less to controlling the implementation of change and increasingly to managing the capacities for change (Meyer and Stensaker 2006) , with the management of the organization's capacities to continuously renew its routines through learning. This is observed in the refreezing phase of GCB, where the quality process implemented has continued beyond the transition. This situation testifies to the company's continuous adaptation. The role of top management does not solely consist of controlling change, they must also create a favourable context for the establishment of continuous change and its diffusion (Weick and Quinn, 1999; By, 2005) . Lastly, the selected process of change is based on Lewin's framework, which is often criticized for its linear, sequential, static and planned nature (Nasim and Sushil, 2011; Sillince, 1999; Weick and Quinn, 1999) . Despite these criticisms, it remains widely used and is regarded as completely up to date (Goodstein and Burke, 1991; Schein, 1996; Burnes, 2004) .
Lastly, the present results raise several questions about the functionalist posture of control adopted in this article. They over-estimate the rationality of control and its actors, and underestimate the force of institutions, social conventions between actors, their ways of thinking, organizational routines and political games which nourish and support these tools, and also the aptitudes and commitments of individuals regarding change.
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Conclusion
The aim of this article was to reconsider the role of control in a dynamic of change using the case study of a family business succession. The authors' objective was to fill a gap in the change and family business succession literatures by seeking to gain a better understanding of the connections between change and control tools. The study questioned the extent to which control can contribute to the management and control of change, particularly in family-owned business successions. This required combining the results of two different disciplinary fields, namely the control system and organizational fields of research.
Despite the previous limitations, this research shows that control is able to structure change by inducing suitable behaviours. Control systems are not only used to set up the organizational evolution previously decided upon by managers; nor are they limited to stabilizing and conforming behaviours in order to implement change and control its implementation. Control tools can in fact also be used to convey the desired change by building a new representation of the organization in order to facilitate the development of new behaviours and logics of action.
Furthermore, they can become tools used by all employees to manage and build change by stimulating and framing employees' initiatives and experiments, which are themselves sources of learning and new knowledge.
There is a dynamic interaction between control systems and change. The levers of control can vary according to the radicality of change (evolutionary -revolutionary), its intentionality (built -prescribed) and its temporality (unfreezing, moving, refreezing) . This article proposes an analytical and operational framework linking the characteristics of change and the control tools.
By applying the model to the case study of a father-to-son company succession, the article shows that control systems can help to structure the process of change in a family business 32 succession. It also confirms the importance of the individual factors (successor-and incumbent-related factors) and relationship factors (relationships with/between family and nonfamily members) seen in family business succession literature. These factors affect the structuring of the control system and the ability of the managers to propose tools of control.
Furthermore, the way in which managers use the control tools to manage the change can be a key factor in the success or failure of the succession process. This is one more key factor to take into account in theories of family business successions.
The framework developed in this article can be used as a basis for future research on change and control. Nevertheless, it needs to be confirmed, particularly with other research relating to organizations going through a different type of change. The tools and levers of control may be used differently. It could also be interesting to widen the field of investigation to continuous change (Weick and Quinn, 1999) , introducing specific and critical aspects of "the morphing type of transformation" (Marshak, 2004) .
Finally, beyond this dynamic perspective on control and change, we open the debate on the understanding of how individual and organizational learning, necessary in situations of change, can be initiated and tallied with control systems which are not only used in an exclusively instrumental way, but which are also useful from an interactionist perspective.
